with a rotary shaft lasted fourteen months and showed a reduction in gas consumption by 8%. An improvement in the composition of fumes in the furnace atmosphere was achieved in all units with magnetic activators installed, as well as a reduction in the emission of harmful pollutants into the atmosphere from the installation.
Impact of magnetic fuel activators on the combustion process in metallurgical heating furnaces abstract: The article presents the results of tests of the application of magnetic fuel activators, which improve the efficiency of metallurgical furnaces and positively affect the ecological aspects of their work. Energy indicators for metallurgical furnaces during operation before and after installation of magnetic fuel activators as well as the results of composition and concentration of emitted pollutants are included in the paper. The magnetic activation of liquid and gaseous fuels modifies their structure. As a result of the activation, the fuel mixture is selectively saturated with oxygen in the zone of free fuel flow. The combustion conditions were close to optimal, which is confirmed by the reduction of pollutants in the exhaust gases. Fuel saving in the combustion process is also a measurable economic effect.
The tests included ovens of several types: pusher furnace, one and two chamber furnaces and a furnace with a rotary shaft. Several-month measurement cycles were carried out on each of them. The experiments consisted in the analysis of gas and heat consumption per month in individual furnaces before and after the use of magnetic fuel activators. The effectiveness of using activators was determined on the basis of the results of the tests carried out. As a result of a twelve-month test cycle on the pusher type furnace, a 36% reduction in gas consumption and a 22% reduction in heat consumption were achieved. After a seventeen-month measurement cycle on chamber furnaces, a 35% reduction in gas consumption and 6% in heat consumption were achieved. The tests on furnaces
Introduction
The history of research into the influence of external magnetic field on flowing fluids dates back to the 1930s. The first patent concerning the improvement of water quality by the magnetic field of a magnet was filed in 1890 in Germany. World War II saw the intensive development of magnetic activators of liquid fuels, which resulted in the creation of a magnetic device enhancing the combustion process in aircraft piston engines in 1942. That invention made it possible to simultaneously limit the emission of unburned hydrocarbons and soot particles from fighter and member planes as well as to reduce fuel consumption, which increased the range of the planes. The next stage of the development of the idea of magnetic field applications concerned ballistic missiles, rockets and later in space shuttles at NASA (Patent US 3228868A 1958) . Subsequently, magnetic activators were used for other fuels such as: natural gas, petrol, diesel oil, fuel oil as well as in the automotive industry and home installations (Kulakov et al. 2017 (Kulakov et al. , 2018 .
Magnetic activators differ in the geometry of the magnetic system and the ways they are installed in the fuel lines (they are installed inside the walls of the fuel lines or on their external surfaces). They also vary in efficiency (Fedorchak and Fedorchak 2015) . The evolution of solutions aiming to improve the working parameters and efficiency lead to the development of new generation devices (Patent PL 214633 2013; Patent PL 186233 2003; Patent US 143045 2000; Szczypiorowski 1994 ). Their prototypes were tested in Poland in the years 1995-2007 in industrial furnaces heated with coke oven gas, blast furnace gas, natural gas, mazut and air-dust mixtures from coal (Szczypiorowski 1993 (Szczypiorowski , 1994 Szczypiorowski and Nowak 1995; Michalak 1994; Witaszak 1995) .
The process of effective hydrocarbon conversion in fuel can be rather complex. Hydrocarbons have a frame-like molecular structure hence the oxidization of carbon atoms located inside their matrix is hindered. They also combine in pseudo-compounds which create associated molecules. The inflow of the proper amount of oxygen into those associated molecules is limited. Due to the oxygen deficiency, the combustion of associated molecules is incomplete. Numerous studies aiming to counteract the effect of fuel association and to improve the efficiency of their combustion do not provide satisfactory results. In spite of implementation of various methods, the problem of the relatively high content of CO and HC in fumes still persists.
The processes of magnetic activation are applied in many technologies in the field of energetics. In (Sławiński et al. 2014a ) a magnetic mill was used to dry and crush coal and in (Sławiński et al. 2014b ) the process of magnetic activation was used to enrich alternative fuels based on mixtures of industrial refuse. The authors of (Walawska et al. 2016) and (Pajdak and Walawska 2016) presented a methodology of the electromagnetic milling of carbonate compounds improving their capacity to sorb impurities in exhaust gases. Magnetic activation during the combustion of liquid fuels and gas fuels is applied based on the Van der Wals theory (Mozga and Stoeck 2018) . It follows from the research (Patent PL 214633 2013 ) that a properly optimized external magnetic field is able to modify the molecular structure of fuels and to converse the hydrogen contained in them from para form into ortho form (characterized by increased volatility and reactivity), which makes it possible to intensify the combustion processes. Magnetically modified and mixed with air, fuel becomes more oxygenated and burns almost completely, which results in the reduction of toxic elements of fuels and fuel consumption. A number of phenomena occur in the zone in which fuel flows through a magnetic field i.e., turbulences of the trajectory of the particles, circulating eddy currents, electric and internal magnetic fields as well as changes in velocity and pressure. The molecules of the fuel are subjected to the twisting effect in properly adjusted magnetic fields. This can visually be observed based on the refraction of light rays passing through the column of the liquid fuel. The magnetic rotation of molecules is a function, among others, of magnetic field intensity, density and velocity of the fuel and magnetic moments. Additional magnetic moments also appear, which order elections at the atomic and molecular level. The structure of hydrocarbon relaxes and the molecules become ordered and polarized. This results in changes in the fuel structure and the saturation of the fuel mixture with oxygen. As a result it is more active and the combustion process is faster and more complete. The combustion conditions of such a mixture are close to optimal, which leads to a significant reduction of toxic substances (CO, HC, NO x ) in fumes.
Magnetic fuel activator
An example scheme of a basic component of a new generation magnetic fuel activator according to an original patent (Patent PL 186233 2003) is presented in Figure 1 . It consists of magnetic blocks in the form of stacks, mounted symmetrically and longitudinally around the fuel line. The blocks are built of plate anisotropic ceramic magnets of energy of (BH) max 33 kJ/m 3 , and remanence of (Br) 400 mT. They have S-polarisation relative to the wall of the fuel line and they are connected by keepers in the form of trapezoidal segments. Depending on the diameter of the fuel line the elementary units are grouped into multipart segments sets.
Description of the research objects
This research included experiments on five furnaces of various type for heating steel up to the rolling temperature of 1,250-1,350°C.
Pusher furnace
The pusher furnace, presented in Figure 2 , is heated with natural gas and is designated for heating steel slabs with a cross-section of 0.12 × 0.2 and a length of 1.8-2 m (two-row) and 3.1-4 m (single-row) up to the rolling temperature of 1,150-1,250°C. The furnace is equipped with 14,250 kW flat-flame vault burners, arranged in two rows and 16,400 kW burners (two-row version) as well as four 1,500 kW bottom burners. Four-element sets of the magnetic fuel activator were installed on the main gas collectors and the two-element versions on their branches to each burner.
Pit furnaces with one chamber and two chambers
Another two pit furnaces with two chambers, presented in Figure 3 , are designated for heating steel slabs with a cross-section of 0.38 × 0.35 m and 0.38 × 0.54 m, a length of 1.9-2.1 Fig. 1 . Scheme of the basic component of the magnetic fuel activator (Patent PL 214633 2013) Rys. 1. Schemat podstawowej jednostki składowej magnetycznego aktywatora paliw and a weight of 2-3.5 t up to the rolling temperature of 1,320°C. Those furnaces are heated with natural gas and they discharge fumes to the common emitter. Each heating chamber is equipped with a 4,300 kW burner with a flame regulator. Four-element sets of the magnetic fuel activator were installed on the fuel lines of each heating chamber.
On the single-chamber pit furnace the charge and the fuel were the same as in the two-chamber furnaces. However, the location of the magnetic fuel activator was the same as in the case of the pusher furnace. 
Rotary hearth furnace
A metallurgical heating furnace with a rotary hearth is designed for the side loading and unloading of ingots and slabs with the square sides with a width of 245-400 mm and a length of 1,000-1,600 mm. The rotary hearth in the shape of a ring transports the charge from the charging door through the chamber to the axis of the charging opening with the temperature of 1,320°C. The furnace is heated with coke oven gas with an admixture of natural gas and blast furnace gas with a calorific value of 5,000 kcal/m 3 . The furnace is equipped with 42 flat-flame gas burners, installed in the ceilings of three heating zones with automatic regulation. The total heating power of in the zones is 11,160 kW. For the time of the experiment, one the furnace was fitted with three -element magnetic activators, mounted on the three main gas collectors, distributing the fuel to the branches of the flat-flame vault burners.
Methodology of calculations
The research was based on the analyses of specific gas consumption in particular furnaces before and after the implementation of a magnetic fuel activator. The measurements were carried out in successive time periods, which lasted from several to between ten and twenty months. On the basis on the data from the furnaces i.e. monthly charge and monthly gas consumption, the researchers determined specific heat consumption and the specific heat consumption rate from the following formulas:
The calorific value was different for each month and it fell in the range of 34,369-27,660 kJ/kg. During the analyses on the research objects the average yield index was taken into account i.e. the charge minus the mass of the scale. The scale is formed in the exchange process of the heat and mass between the furnace atmosphere and the surface of the heated steel. Its oxidization results in steel losses, which can amount even over 5% of the charge mass in a single heating. Apart from the direct losses, the scale also causes a number of indirect losses such as the decreased durability of furnace devices and the refractory lining as well as well as surface defects caused by overlaps. Moreover, the small value of the heat conductivity coefficient of the scale layer has a negative effect on heating intensity, which results in considerable heat loss.
Results
The material and energy balance before and after installing the magnetic activators in the pusher furnace is presented in Figure 4 .
According to the design assumptions the heat consumption for this furnace is 1,880 kJ/kg. The average gas consumption from the ten-month base time period preceding the installation of magnetic activators was 350⋅10 3 m 3 . After the implementation of the fuel activation method on that object, the average value of that index decreased to 225⋅10 3 m 3 . The average heat consumption also decreased from 2,243 kJ/kg to 1,748 kJ/kg. As a result of the installation of the magnetic activators, the average heat consumption decreased by 22%, which is 756,436 m 3 per year.
An important and positive aspect of the implementation of magnetic activators in the pusher furnace was also the reduction of concentration of selected pollutants in flue gases and a 0.7% reduction of steel loss caused by scaling.
Subsequently, magnetic activators were installed in two identical pit furnaces with two chambers and one pit furnace with a single chamber. The material and energy balance for one of the two-chamber furnaces from before and after the installation of magnetic activators is presented in Figure 5 . Thanks to the magnetic activators, the average gas consumption decreased from 250⋅10 3 m 3 to 163⋅10 3 m 3 . The mean value of specific heat consumption also decreased from 3,661 kJ/ kg to 3,450 kJ/kg. The experiments on the single-chamber furnace showed a 35% decrease of heat consumption per ton of the charge. Also, specific gas consumption fell by 6%, which is 666,365 m 3 per year.
The average yield index from one ton of charge for the pit furnaces before the installation of magnetic activators was 0.7974 and 0.8647 (8.4%) after it. The increase of yield per ton of charge for these furnaces after the implementation of the magnetic activators, for the amount of charge heated during the experiment session (70,498 tons) allowed the amount of material used to be decreased by 6,881 tons. In total, the decrease in the material used in the pusher furnace and the pit furnaces amounted to 7,220 tons, which is about 13,600 tons per year.
The concentration of selected pollutants contained in the gas also dropped. Table 1 shows average values of technical parameters and the elemental composition of gas from the emitters of the two identical pit furnaces before and after the installation of magnetic activators. Table 1 presents average values from 10 measurement series included in an annual measurement period of fume composition.
Other experiments included a fourteen-month period of operation of two identical furnaces with rotary hearths (Fig. 6 ) but the gas network of one of them was equipped with magnetic fuel activators. The analysis of basic data from an eight-month cycle of simultaneous operation of both furnaces revealed that identical masses of charge were heated in the chambers with comparable gas consumption. Steel of the same type was used as the charge. The comparative analysis of simultaneous operation of both furnaces with rotary hearths showed that the furnace with magnetic activators obtained a drop of average specific gas consumption from 609⋅10 3 m 3 to 563⋅10 3 m 3 , which is 8% less. The annual decrease of coke oven gas consumption of this furnace amounted to 112,620 m 3 /year.
The analysis of average measurement results of the parameters of waste gases from those furnaces from an eight-month operation period before the implementation of magnetic activators in one of them showed that the composition of waste gases from those furnaces was comparable. After the magnetic activators were installed in one of the furnaces the waste gases temperature, the concentration of O 2 and CO dropped by 12.5%, 25% and 49% respectively. The content of CO 2 increased by 105%. A randomly performed, monthly material balance for those two furnaces revealed that the masses of the loaded material were 4,753.1 and 4,753.3 t, with a 0.2 t difference. However, in the furnace with magnetic activators the mass of the unloaded material increased by 60 t. The difference is caused by scale i.e. 1.28% of oxidized steel. It can be stated that the improvement of waste gases composition including a decrease of O 2 content and an increase of CO 2 in the atmosphere of a furnace has a positive effect as it reduces the mass of scale. Heating charge is very important in plastic processing and thermal treatment processes. The costs of heating exceed any other costs connected with plastic processing.
The tests of magnetic activators carried out on the aforementioned objects proved that their implementation not only improved the composition of waste gases but also resulted in a significant reduction of fuel consumption, which, in total, amounted to annual savings of 2,246⋅10 3 m 3 / year of gas. Moreover, the steel losses due to scaling also decreased, which is positive from the economical point of view. These findings are confirmed by the data concerning the yield from the time period before the implementation of magnetic activators and after it. Figure 7 shows changes in the specific gas consumption for particular furnaces.
The results of cinomatographic analysis showed that the combustion of magnetic activated fuel modifies the structure of the flame in the zone close to the burner i.e. shortens it and at the 
Summary
The results of the industrial research concerning the magnetic activation of typical gas fuels of metallurgical furnaces prove that after the implementation of a full set of magnetic activators, a real reduction of fuel consumption is possible. During experiments on the pusher furnace, the researchers achieved a drop in the average fuel consumption for twelve-month measurement cycles at the level of 36%. In the pit furnaces, the difference in the average seventeen-month gas consumption amounted to 35% and in the furnaces with rotary hearths, after a fourteen-month measurement cycle, it was 8%.
The combustion of magnetically activated fuel improves the composition of the waste gases in the furnace atmosphere, intensifies heating of the charge before plastic processing and makes it possible to obtain the required temperature using a smaller number of energetic media which results in a decrease of the scale mass.
On the basis of the conducted research, the researchers observed a decrease in the specific heat consumption and the change in the composition of the waste gases, which reduces the emission of toxic substances into the atmosphere. The implementation of magnetic fuel activators made it possible to decrease the average heat consumption by 22% in the pusher furnace and 6% in pit furnaces. From the ecological point of view, the effect of the action of a magnetic fuel activator is comparable to the action of a catalytic converter.
New generation magnetic activators are characterized by high durability and efficiency, compactness, small weight, ease of installation and the ability to optimize the combustion process.
They are a simple and economically justified solution in terms of lower fuel consumption and ecology. Hence they are implemented in objects of other types. Their implementation in metallurgy can produce positive results. Apart from notable economic effects, this solution will allow to make the large scale and energy consuming metallurgical technologies more ecological.
The presented research results are a strong reason for the implementation of this method in other types of furnaces. Obtaining optimal effects requires a detailed project and individual selection of activators for particular objects.
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